Digital Distribution
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Musicians who have a new release to promote can do so in a variety of ways. Physical CDs and merchandise will always be popular, but digital distribution is now an essential part of any new albums’ life cycle.
There are many services available for digital distribution of music, so Eyedea Worx is here to make it easy
for you to get your music online and available for anyone to listen to and purchase. Digital distribution
with Eyedea Worx means that your new release will be available on multiple platforms, including the most
popular music services like Itunes, Spotify, Amazon MP3, and more.

The Eyedea Worx Difference

Eyedea Worx strives to provide our customers with the best service possible, by answering all of your
questions and making sure that you choose the best option for your individual project. For digital
distribution, your music will be live on Itunes, Spotify, and all other stores within just a few days. Whenever
a new platform is added, your release will be added at no additional cost. You will also get weekly
trending reports from Itunes and be able to track every sale and stream from your account, so you can
know how marketing efforts are going in certain areas and where your fans really are around the world.

Pricing Options

There are several ways that Eyedea Worx can work with you to get your music online, either as an
a la carte service or as a part of a larger package.
The Combo: Digital distribution is FREE for any order placed over $497. Whether you order CDs, download
cards, t-shirts, or any other kind of merchandise from Eyedea Worx and Notion Worx, as long as your total
is over $497, we provide this service to you for FREE!
The Merch Table: This special package deal is perfect for any musician who wants to stock up on various
kinds of merchandise to promote a new release in one shot and for one, low price. You get 100 two-panel
CDs, 100 download cards, and 500 stickers with digital distribution INLCUDED for just $497 total (plus state
sales tax and shipping)!
A la carte: Digital distribution without any other services is just $49!
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